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EXECUTIVE

SUMMARY

Bishop Dwayne Royster
POWER family, 2021 was a rough year. In moments
when we thought perhaps the COVID-19 pandemic
and the deep issues of racism and racial violence
were going to be addressed, we were disappointed in
the virulent return of both. . The pandemic dragged
(and continues to drag) on, once again forcing us all
to spend more time in our bubbles, alter our plans,
mourn more dead. The threats to our democracy have
continued, with Pennsylvania legislators moving to
gerrymander our judicial system and make it more
difficult for people, especially in Black and brown
communities, to vote. Our schools are still not fully
funded, despite a state budget surplus. Gun violence
spiked, the number of people struggling with housing,
utilities, and food increased. The police violence
against communities of color still continues.
I continue to believe, though, in the collective power
of our communities.
In the face of Philadelphia School District budget
cuts, POWER was able to help organize families,
building principals, and other stakeholders to
convince the school board to add a staff position to
every building to support a positive learning
environment for all the city’s students. At the state
level, the pressure POWER leaders have kept on our
government for years to fairly fund public schools
helped influence legislators to pass the largest-ever
education budget.
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Our Climate Justice team and our climate justice
partners got the EPA to investigate our civil rights
complaint in the local struggle against SEPTA’s gas
plant, and continues to build and deepen
relationships across the state. In May, Black Bikers
Vote brought together motorcycle clubs from around
the state to ride through Philadelphia’s most
marginalized neighborhoods, stopping at POWER
congregations to register voters along the way. Our
Live Free team has been actively engaged in the
selection process for Philadelphia’s Citizens Police
Oversight Commission, with our own Rev. Dr. Mark
Kelly Tyler serving on the selection panel, and our
Economic Dignity team continues to build support for
statewide preemption repeal that will allow
municipalities to set minimum wages appropriate to
their communities.
None of this would be possible without the faithful
commitment of our funders, donors, and staff.
This summer, POWER staff and leaders embraced rest
as resistance, taking a three-week restorative break
to prepare for the second half of the year of educating
voters and engaging them in local elections, as well
as testifying in and calling attention to the longawaited trial of the lawsuit for full fair education
funding that began in November. We ended the year
with another brief respite, before heading into 2022,
ready to continue to help bring together people from
across the state to make themselves heard on the
issues that matter most to them.
May this be the year we change the damn world.
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INTRODUCTION
An insurrection, continued political division, and the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. The challenges of 2021
were in many ways a continuation of what we saw in
2020. Although last year’s elections weren’t as highprofile as the previous year’s, the fight for democracy
continued in school board and commissioners and
council meetings, across Pennsylvania and across the
nation.
POWER organizers were there to educate, train, and
support our communities as they grappled with issues
and elections that would directly impact their day to
day lives. The education and care of their children, as
many parents and guardians were forced to return to
in-person work (if they ever left) while staffing
shortages forced schools to make difficult decisions to
balance health and safety with academic and social
needs. Money flooding school board elections in favor
of candidates opposing diversity, equity, and inclusion
initiatives, as well as COVID precautions in our public
schools. Spikes in gun violence. Dwindling federal
support to counter the negative economic impact of
the pandemic. Utility rate hikes and shutoff.
We added five new member congregations this year,
and 70 people joined our brand-new individual
membership program! They are locking arms and
growing our collective power across the state. As we
celebrate our wins and learn from our losses, we’re
grateful for the on-the-ground work of our community
leaders and the support from our funders and donors.
Lay and ordained faith leaders organized their faith
communities and neighbors, visited elected officials,
called, texted, emailed, wrote, protested, and sat in.
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Supporters made sure they had the resources they needed.
Read on for more detail about our 2021 local and statewide
work, and our hopes and plans for 2022!

CAMPAIGNS

Live Free
Following our huge 2020 victory establishing
Philadelphia’s Citizens Police Oversight Commission
(CPOC) to increase police accountability, POWER leaders
have been front and center in the work to organize and
staff the commission. Live Free Co-Director Rev. Mark
Kelly Tyler served on the CPOC selection committee,
which created the selection process and reviewed CPOC
candidates, and the Live Free team publicized the
application process and hosted Q&A sessions. Hundreds
of applications were received, and the panel’s selections
have been submitted to City Council for its vote of
approval. In October, the importance and urgency of
police accountability was spotlighted as we marked the
one-year anniversary of the death of Walter Wallace at a
vigil hosted by the Unitarian Society of Germantown,
attended by more than 100 people, including
Philadelphia City Councilmember Derek Green and PA
Representative Chris Raab.
In response to the ongoing gun violence problem in
Philadelphia neighborhoods and in cities across the
state, exacerbated by COVID, POWER’s Live Free team
launched its “barbershop conversations” listening
campaign in October, led by Live Free Co-Chair Elder
Melanie DuBouse, to gather stories and input from
Philadelphia communities. We’re simultaneously working
to convene a coalition of organizations from various
neighborhoods to identify and implement practices best
suited to each neighborhood to decrease and prevent
gun violence, with the goal of developing a process that
can be replicated statewide.
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To help educate and organize members of our
communities around dismantling our cash bail and
mass incarceration systems, our team created a
resource guide, and is busy planning events and
actions for the coming year. In partnership with
Juntos and New Sanctuary Movement of
Philadelphia, we continued to fight to close down
detention centers, keep ICE out of our public
schools, and gain access for immigrants to drivers’
licenses. We began working, too, with members of
Philadelphia City Council and PA legislators to
discuss the possible reform of PA Act 111 of 1968,
to bring more transparency and accountability to
the arbitration process between municipalities
and police and firefighter unions.

EDUCATION
Schools were at the forefront of our public
discourse this year, as COVID impacted school
climate and staffing, and school board elections
heated up around issues of health and safety, as
well as diversity, equity, and inclusion efforts.
POWER’s statewide education team spent the first
half of the year working to ensure fair education
funding would be the priority in Pennsylvania’s
budget debate. In May, POWER Metro hosted a
“Enough4AllPA--Week of Action” to encourage
voters to educate their legislators and their social
networks about the need for full, fair education
funding. On June 21, Hundreds of Pennsylvanians
marched at four locations--in Philadelphia,
Pottstown, Lancaster, and Allentown--for “Still
Separate And Unequal: 100% Fair Funding Now,”
to call attention to the need for equitable funding
for the Commonwealth’s public education system
and call on legislators to support the Governor’s
budget proposal. Two days later, dozens of
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POWER clergy and lay leaders staged a sit-in at
the State Capitol after they were denied entry to
the Senate’s public gallery during meetings of the
Senate Government and Appropriations
committees. 15, including POWER Executive
Director Bishop Dwayne Royster and Philadelphia
Councilwoman Helen Gym, were arrested as they
called for our legislators to use the year’s surplus
to fully fund public education. At a September 20,
press conference, the group announced that they
would plead guilty to the criminal trespass
charges, in order to protest while maintaining
that the PA legislature is guilty of the great
injustice and harm to hundreds of thousands of
Pennsylvania children. In response to the decision
of the legislature to create a “rainy day fund” with
part of the surplus, Bishop Royster noted that “it’s
not only already raining — it’s a doggone
hurricane.”
In November, the long-awaited trial of the William
Penn School District et al. v.
Pennsylvania Department of Education et al.
lawsuit began, led by the Education Law Center of
Pennsylvania and the Public Interest Law Center.
On November 17th, POWER led the “Building
Education Equity: Day Of Prayer For Liberation”
rally, with more than 150 lay and clergy leaders,
educators, school administrators, students and
their families participating at the State Capitol.
POWER regions--Philadelphia, Metro, Lehigh
Valley, and Central PA--took turns hosting “Way
Overdue Wednesday” rallies on the State Capitol
steps in Harrisburg, and will continue to call
attention to this important case throughout its
duration.
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At the local level, POWER leaders worked to
educate and engage families and communities in
ensuring all children get quality education and
safety in our schools. As a contentious school board
election loomed, POWER Lehigh Valley hosted a
school board candidate forum on April 28, part of a
series of virtual candidate forums leading into the
May primary election. POWER’s Philadelphia
Education team mobilized to demand needed
support staff in Philadelphia public schools, in
partnership with building principals and PTOs. In
the end, the district increased allocations to
include an additional position at every K-8 school.

CLIMATE JUSTICE
POWER’S Climate Justice & Jobs team started the
year with a four part virtual Strategy Retreat to
design and endorse the next three years of our
statewide strategy, building on the previous six
years of work done by the team. 75 people joined in,
and followed up throughout the year with dozens of
presentations in congregations, schools and
community spaces, welcoming people to bring their
pain, yearning and energy into making change.
In Philadelphia, we began work on creating our
People's Energy Plan, building on POWER member
leaders' values and visions. We developed
partnerships for powerful legal representation,
expert witnessing and big data modeling so that we
can convert our moral narrative into a technical
plan to contest for our energy future. We launched
our PGW Just Transition campaign working on the
enormously complex, long term transformation of
Philadelphia's municipal gas utility into a heat
service that integrates our values of Affordability,
Renewability, Fair Labor, Health & Safety. We
escalated our Power Local Green Jobs campaign,
engaging with PECO's regulator, the Public Utility
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Commission (PUC). In our SEPTA Gas Plant
Philadelphia campaign we are now at a
negotiating table with our city agencies under the
auspices of the EPA, which POWER invited in to
investigate environmental racism in the air quality
permitting of a new gas plant in an Environmental
Justice neighborhood.
At the state level, we continued to work with
partners to build support for policy that further
the goals of building energy democracy in a green
economy. We joined the work with allies to move
RGGI forward in our state, bringing equity
concerns into the rule-making and the investment
side of RGGI. We partnered on the PA Climate
Equity table in developing shared state-wide goals
which include creating an Office of Just
Transition, working on housing efficiency and
moving environmental legislation forward. We
partnered on the Thriving PA Green New Deal
table to start creating a visionary climate justice
platform for the state's movement building and
upcoming elections.
As we move into 2022, all of POWER's Climate
Justice and Jobs campaigns are focused on
supporting our base in co-creating pathways
towards racial and economic justice on a livable
planet.

ECONOMIC DIGNITY
POWER continued in 2021 to build public support
for repeal of Pennsylvania’s state preemption of
local minimum wage standards. Working with core
project partners Pittsburgh UNITED, PowerSwitch
Action, and Bellevue Strategies we have identified
nearly 70 cosponsors in support of preemption
repeal legislation in the Pennsylvania state House.
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Weekly coalition meetings, early-stage education
efforts with lawmakers, and public education
efforts around what preemption is and the
impacts of preemption repeal for our
communities, have been key to this work.
An MLK Day press conference and public
roundtable discussion on preemption kicked off
our year-long effort to boost visibility and
increase community support around this issue
and why it matters to our communities. The rest
of the year was filled with webinars about the
raise the wage struggle. Webinars have included
speakers like Colorado State Senator Dominick
Moreno, who helped pass their state’s preemption
repeal legislation in 2019. Our April 13 webinar
presented the findings of POWER partner
PowerSwitch Action on corporate interference in
preemption repeal efforts. Our programming
wrapped up in September with another press
conference, as we headed into election season.
An MLK Day press conference and public
roundtable discussion on preemption kicked off
our year-long effort to boost visibility and
increase community support around this issue
and why it matters to our communities. The rest
of the year was filled with webinars about the
raise the wage struggle. Webinars have included
speakers like Colorado State Senator Dominick
Moreno, who helped pass their state’s preemption
repeal legislation in 2019. Our April 13 webinar
presented the findings of POWER partner
PowerSwitch Action on corporate interference in
preemption repeal efforts. Our programming
wrapped up in September with another press
conference, as we headed into election season. By
de-mystifying preemption laws and the processes
that lead to tangible policy change, POWER and
our partners have educated members of the public
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about what is at stake, resulting in active civic
engagement from residents in the form of
outreach to elected officials and increased
support from lawmakers.
In addition to our preemption work, our team
formed a new affordable housing committee to
conduct a listening campaign and identify
partners already working to increase the number
of affordable housing units in Philadelphia. In
2022, we look forward to convening a citywide
coalition or join an existing one, to organize
residents and work with elected officials to create
housing policy that benefits all Philadelphians.
We partnered with the grassroots Philadelphia
Public Banking Coalition to promote the
establishment of a public bank in Philadelphia.
After securing a champion in Councilmember
Derek Green in 2020, the coalition worked in
close partnership to draft and refine the bill
throughout 2021. Organizing and community
engagement included an intense social media
campaign that helped to get 12 council sponsors
leading to approval of Bill 210956 in January 2021.
The coalition launched and hosted 12 monthly
Facebook Live public events with Councilmember
Green, Financing Philadelphia’s Future, a very
successful town hall
in September, and a three-hour Visioning Summit
featuring national experts and
representatives from three other cities pursuing
public banking legislation. All of this culminated in
an updated bill receiving unanimous approval
from the City of Philadelphia Finance committee
in December 2021, after a long day of passionate
testimony from organizers, advocates, and
experts. We anxiously await a full council vote
where we hope to announce Philly as the first U.S.
city to pass this major milestone in reclaiming city
wealth from wall street to support the city’s
people and neighborhoods.
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CIVIC ENGAGEMENT
As in years past, POWER trained and employed
community advocates in 2021 to educate and
engage potential voters in their own communities.
Our advocates reached out to nearly 300,000
voters and engaged more than 20,000 individuals
in conversations about the importance of local
elections, ballot initiatives, and the issues that
matter most to them. Our team also worked
closely with POWER campaign staff throughout
the year to emphasize how ongoing civic
engagement strengthens our collective power
around all of our campaign issues.
In May, our Black Bikers Vote event energized
both clergy and community around voter
registrations. POWER partnered with six
congregations and 10 local Black motorcycle clubs
to draw attention to the need for universal voter
registration, and to help eligible voters complete
or check their registration status.
September and October brought more voter
registration events, including a Voter Registration
Drive in Philadelphia on October 1st, and a last
chance voter registration community pop-up on
October 16th in Carlisle at Memorial Park. Our
team was on hand to register voters, answer
questions about the voting process, and provide
information on voting rights to the public. We
registered more than 500 new voters and
encouraged many more to get out to the polls.
As we head into 2022 our focus will be on
redistricting and midterm elections, and we’ll
continue to educate and engage new and alreadyregistered voters to protect our democracy, our
communities, and our planet.
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY
POWER has come a long way in 10 years! From our
roots organizing Philadelphians on a shoestring
budget, we now manage a $2 million+ budget, with
more than 30 full time staff and a growing
presence across the state. In 2021 we welcomed
Rev. Matthew Arlyck, Casey Butcher, Keon Gerow,
Jana Korn, and Ethan Stein to our organizing team
and Individual Giving Specialist TaWanda
Stallworth, MDiv, to our development team, as
well as Intern Myles Browne, and Climate Justice
Fellow Jamir Hubbard. We built countless
relationships and partnerships, and ended the
year in the black.
We are ever grateful to our supporters: the
private foundations and individual donors that
believe in the collective power of our
communities to build a better society, and in
POWER’s work to organize it. You have helped us
build this community, and you help us sustain and
grow it. Thank you for your trust and investment.
We look forward to continuing to steward your
contributions for the next ten years and beyond.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

COST/EXPENSES PERCENTAGE OF

PERCENTAGE BY FUNDING SOURCE.

THE BUDGET. EXPENSES TOTALLED

REVENUE TOTALLED AT $2,261,305.41

$2,202,888.78
Health
Insurance
5.9%
Actions and
Events
16.7%

Salaries
53.1%

Membership
Dues
77,396

Payroll
Expenses
18.7%

Grants
2,047,281

Profit

&

Loss

Statement

Income
3000 REVENUE
3100 Grants
3400 Membership Dues
3410 Individual Donations
3420 Sustainers
3430 Individual Membership Dues
3440 Sponsorship/Individual Gift
3500 Fee Service
3600 Other Income
Total 3000 REVENUE
3700 Unapplied Cash Payment Income
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expenses
4000 Office/General Administrative Expenses
5000 Program Services
5100 Staff Local Travel
5110 Staff out of town/overnight travel
5200 Actions/Events
5210 Professional Development
5211 Guest Speaker Fees
5220 Meeting Expenses/Meals
5260 Covid Relief Community
5600 Staff & Leader Training
Total 5000 Program Services
5400 Advertising and Promotion
5500 Fundraising
5700 Facility Costs
5710 Rent or Lease - Philly
5720 Rent or Lease - Harrisburg
5740 Utilities - Philly
5750 Repairs & Maintenance
Total 5700 Facility Costs
6000 PAYROLL EXP
6010 Payroll Processing
6020 ER - Expense Reimbursement
6100 Health insurance
6300 Pension Contribution
6400 Workers Compensation Insurance
6410 ECSS
6430 Employee Incentive
6500 TAXES
Total 6000 PAYROLL EXP
6600 SALARIES & WAGES
6800 Professional Fees & Consultants
9000 PAID FOR - POWER ACTION FUND
Total Expenses
Net Operating Income
Net Income

$ 2,047,281.47
$ 77,395.91
$ 41,051.19
$ 35,093.87
$ 4,467.19
$ 22,500.00
$ 33,024.00
$ 491.78
$ 2,261,305.41
$$ 2,261,305.41
$ 2,261,305.41
$ 125,808.40
$ 3,987.91
$ 13,425.06
$ 38,329.52
$ 15,389.83
$$ 5,664.66
$$$ 76,798.98
$ 54,563.67
$$$ 13,856.94
$ 10,549.86
$ 5,600.60
$ 1,613.53
$ 31,620.93
$$ 5,385.87
$ 56,507.00
$ 137,043.45
$ 41,838.38
$ 2,955.00
$$ 755.00
$ 168,548.33
$ 413,033.03
$ 1,183,956.76
$ 250,514.65
$ 67,157.76
$ 2,202,888.78
$ 58,416.64
$ 58,416.64

